City Summer Paving Update

Measure C local sales tax dollars are hard at work this summer. City Streets crews took advantage of the school break to make critical pavement repairs on East Anapamu Street, starting from Milpas Street near the high school and extending to Garden Street. Streets crews removed and replaced damaged curbs and gutters and repaved the road, working closely with City Parks forestry staff to ensure the historic Italian Stone Pine trees were not disturbed.

In late September, Streets crews will begin work on Quarantina Street between Quinientos and Montecito Streets. This area experiences heavy truck traffic, and the deteriorating pavement is in need of repair. The work is anticipated to take approximately five working days and will be coordinated with businesses in the area.
A major grind and overlay pavement project is also underway throughout the City, funded by both Measure C and the State Gas Tax. Bath, Castillo, Canada, Indio Muerto, Ortega, Rancheria, and Coronel Place have all been completed.

For this project, contractors grind off deteriorated asphalt pavement and overlay with new asphalt. The work is extensive and requires lowering utilities before grinding the asphalt and raising the utilities after paving. Concrete construction is also involved, including ADA curb ramps adjacent to the streets designated for overlay, and replacement of damaged curbs, gutters, and sidewalks.

This project continues through fall. Click here to see the streets scheduled for work.

Please visit the Measure C website to learn more about both City crew repair work and major pavement projects.